SHOULD ROCHELLE SAPP BE FREED FROM
JAIL AND START PUBLICLY SPEAKING
FOR A $10,000 FEE ON HOW TO PROTECT
LITTLE GIRLS IN ‘AT HOME’ DAYCARES?


Remember Orange City’s Sapp plead guilty (10/16/2014) to manslaughter in the death of beautiful three
year old Autumn Elgersma who was in her home daycare. Sapp was first charged by the Sioux County,
IA Attorney with 1st degree murder, and after pleading guilty to the lesser charge, was initially sentenced to 100 years in jail. We pray Sapp has repented to God and to Autumn’s parents.



Outraged by the idea? Yet Abby Johnson murdered two of her own children by abortion
and you came out to hear her? (Johnson’s booking agents advertise that her speaking fees range
from $10,000 to $20,000!)



Over 300 Christians testified to a legislative committee in Austin, TX, April 8, 2019, asking them to pass
HB 896 which would abolish all abortion from the moment of conception. The bill included language to
punish women who pay, or men who aid/abet, (for) the murder of her child by abortion. Under this bill
this deterrent to murder would only apply to those who would abort their child after the law went into effect. No law can ex post facto be applied to those prior to the date it went on the books. Twenty states
had such laws on the books before Roe v. Wade. (It was the absence of it in the Texas criminal code in
1973 that the Supreme Court cited as one of their reasons to “legalize” abortion.) Murderous Abby
Johnson opposed this bill, calling these women ‘victims’. Christians throughout Texas are grieving
over her opposition. After she helped kill this bill, Johnson is now calling for everyone to unify and get
along. The Texas indignation with her is growing rapidly.



She has switched positions. In 2011 Johnson wrote, “I have had two abortions. I was not a victim. I was
a perpetrator.” (See our webpage.) But apparently those offering huge speaking fees and movie royalties (Unplanned) convinced her to join with the decades of compromise and change her position. Is this
the faith of a truly repentant woman? Is this Godly sorrow? Why doesn’t Mrs. Johnson, as the thief on
the cross, recognize the ‘due reward’ of her deeds? Our webpage has a screen shot of women who
aborted and recognize what they’re due, and yet advocate for HB 896. Johnson blocks them on FB.
”But the other, answering, rebuked him, saying, “Do you not even fear God, seeing you are under the same
condemnation? And we indeed justly, for we receive the due reward of our deeds; but this Man has done
nothing wrong.” Then he said to Jesus, “Lord, remember me when You come into Your kingdom.” And
Jesus said to him, “Assuredly, I say to you, today you will be with Me in Paradise.”” Luke 23:40-43



Is Johnson’s public confession of two abortions a humanist confession? RJ Rushdoony writes, “In the
twentieth century, confession has receded in the churches and proliferated in society. This new and
popular form of confession is, however, radically alien to the Biblical doctrine and even dangerous to
social order….Whereas in Christian teaching confession was and is the first step towards penance, restitution and restoration, in this new and popular form, the act of confession is seen as itself constituting
absolution….Words have become more important than acts, and can cancel acts. This confusion
of words with acts is dealt with by Jesus in Matthew 21:28-32….Confession without repentance is no
confession at all. Repentance means literally a reversal of direction, of life; it is a modern heresy to
equate repentance with a verbal statement.”(1) Isn’t it mere words when Johnson contends that murderers like herself do not need to be held to account by the laws of Texas? And profitable words at that!



The establishment pro-life movement has held this loveless position for decades. The consequence is
that the sexual revolution/abortion culture only gets worse. Having done sidewalk counseling for seven
years at the Sioux Falls abortion clinic - including ‘dumpster diving’, where we saw pages from appointment books - we know that abortions are not infrequent here in NW Iowa.



Guiding Star Orange City’s (GS OC) Director Kari Beadner says in her March 30, 2019, Christ-less
video chat that they do “not have an agenda to end abortion, but to make it unthinkable.” How can

they make murder by abortion unthinkable when they don’t believe Abby Johnson should be punished like
Rochelle Sapp?


One of the legislative testimonies in Austin came from a home-school mom and member of a Reformed/
Presbyterian church in the Houston area, who spends many hours a week ministering to mothers and
saving babies in front of abortion clinics and on-line. (Note: Humble sidewalk counselors across America are
now being harassed by cowardly, drive-by, evangelical viewers of Unplanned for proclaiming the Gospel on sidewalks outside of abortion clinics. Experienced side-walk counselors have coined these their “Abby Johnson moments”. ) We’ve published seven pages of transcripts of chats on our website below which this Houston

mother has had with women. They not only see abortion as “thinkable” but celebrate their sinful ability to
“f**k” and later kill their baby. They are not victims. They brazenly mock God. And these crude women
know that abortion is very thinkable. This is so, in part, because in their hearts people like National Right
to Life Committee and Abby Johnson, just like Planned Parenthood, place the perpetrator above her
child’s life. Matthew 24:12 says, “And because lawlessness will abound, the love of many will grow cold.”
Clearly, Mrs. Johnson does not recognize the value of her children’s lives above hers. What kind of love
is this?


Such betrayal of the innocent ‘image bearers’ of God angers Him!



And as far as the emotional impact the movie Unplanned has on some, millions saw the movie Silent
Scream in 1985 and we were told it was so compelling it would end abortion. In the big picture it, too, did
nothing to stem the blood-guilt soaking up the land. Why are people like Johnson so popular? It’s because she provides many selfish couples with a public veneer of pretending they are pro-life while still
holding many loveless anti-child attitudes. It’s the “cake and eat it too” sort of thing.



GS OC’s local board members are young enough to have been raised on these lies. ‘Pro-life’ perpetrators
who previously profited from these compromises include Leslee Unruh, Adri Ruisch, Marlys Popma, et al.



In 1992, Rescue the Perishing did an assessment of the NFP/Creighton method of fertility regulation,
taught by GS OC, that was then being taught to the co-ed students of Catholic Boys Town High School in
Omaha. The effect of this course was to teach high school girls apart from God’s moral law, how to fornicate without using contraception. These single girls did not need this detailed knowledge. At the time
Catholic priest Father Paul Marx, founder of Human Life International, agreed with our findings.



Yet in her (mostly babbling with winsome background music) video, Kari Beadner says that GS OC wants
10 to 13 year old girls to come to one of their “(sic. menstrual) cycle show presentations” so they can
“know how their bodies work, how they function” and through this they can get a “lifetime of care”. This
ought to offend these girls’ mothers as it assumes they will not be able to handle these responsibilities at
the right time in their daughters’ lives, and in the right context of God’s Word. Further, their Christ-less
website and FB page offer no Scripture or moral instruction to prevent these young girls from using this
premature knowledge of their fertility in sinful ways. I.e. Fornicate “naturally”.



Finally, an anti-child, pro-career attitude of GS OC’s board might be seen by observing that the 7 mothers
on it have born only 11 children, as we count on their website. This (so far) is below the average replacement rate of 2.1 children per couple. As RTP Director Paul Dorr and his wife have been blessed with 11
children (24 grand-children, so far), we know bigger families are possible and urge young couples to reorient their lives to welcome stay-at-home-Moms. For young mothers to get Titus 2 type help, check out
The Transformed Wife (TTW) on Facebook. (Be wise as we don’t agree with all of TTW’s doctrine.)



Let us humble ourselves before the living God. Truth, justice, life and love should unite us all!
For documents , links, screenshots and a whole lot more, check us out at:
www.RescueThePerishing.org
Email rtp@iowatelecom.net
P.O. Box 115, Ocheyedan, IA 51354
Ph 712-758-3660

(1) The Cure of Souls, by Rev. R.J. Rushdoony, p. 19-20, © Ross House Books, Vallecito, CA
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